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The Electoral Collcge

In the United States, most Icaders are chosen by direct votes during

polirical elecrions. In a direct vote, people cast ballots for the candidates of
their choice. The winners arc those who receivc the most votes. The

president, however is.not elected by a direct vote ofthe people. The wiiuier
is dedded through a majority vote in the Elcctoral College.

The Electoral College system was created by the U.S. Constitution. In
this system, voters cast ballots for both electors and a presidenrial candidate.
Then the electors choose the president. In 48 ofthe 50 states, the electors
have to vote for the candidate who receives the most votes in that state.
Except in Maine and Nebraska, it is lai'gely a "winner takes all" system.
Many have argued, in fact, that this process ignores the ballots cast by
many voters.

The number ofelectors in each state equals the nuniber ofthat state's
members of Congress. No state has fewcr than three electors, because each
state has at least two senators and one representarive. States with larger

popularions have more electors than those with fewer residents. In the year
2000, California, as thc most populous state, had the most electors: 54.
Seven states and the District of Columbia bad just threc electors. The
system was designed to boost the voring power ofsmaller states. In 2000,
for instance, there were about two and a hatf million eligible voters in five
of the smallest states and the District of Columbia. Together they
controlled 18 electoral votes. Michigan, by contrast, has more than seven
million votmg-age residents. It, too, conrrolled 18 electoral votes.

The Electoral Cojlege has one curious feature. It is possible for the
candidate who wins fhe majority of thc popular votc to lose the race in the
Elcctoral College. How can this be? It is a mattcr ofmath and the "winner

tak.es all" rule—especiallyimportant in a year when three or more
candidites are running for presidcnt. The successful candidate in a state
with less than haJfthe popular vote can srill control all ofits electoral votes.
The losing candidate can win most ofthe popular votc nadonwide but lose
in enough big states to lose the electoral vote.

Such was the case, for mstance, m 1888 when Grover Cleveland lost to
Benjamin Harrison and in 2000 when George W. Bush defeatcd AI Gore.
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Recalling Facts
1. The president of the United States is

elected by
Q a. the munbers of Congress.
Q b. a majority vote in the Electoral

CoUege.
Q c. a majority ofvoters who cast

ballots.

2. The number of electors in eacb state
Q a. is the same throughout the

country.
Q b. depends on the number of

people registered to vote.
Q c. equals the number of that state's

members of Congress.

3. In most states, the candidate with
the majority ofvotes gets
Q a. three electoral votes.
Q b. all of the state's electoral votes.
1-1 c. the majority of the state's elec-

toral votes.

4. The Electoral College systcm was
designed to
Q a, boost the voting power of

smaller states.
Qb. keep control ofthe elecaons out

of the hands ofthe voters.
Q c. ensure that the most populous

statcs would have the most
influence.

5. In the presidential elections of1888
and 2000, the candidate who won
the
Q a. election won less than half the

electoral vote.
Q b. popular vote lost the race in the

Electoral College.
Q c. popular vote ajso won the vote

in the Electoral College.

Understanding Ideas
6. One can condude that each state

Q a. gives all of its electoral votes to
the winning candidate.

Qb. gives a percentage ofits
electoral vote to each candidate.

Q c. deddes how to use its electoral
votes in a presidenrial elecdon.

7. Those who designed the Electoral
CoUege probably believed that the
Q a. voters were not intelligent

enough to elect a president.
Qb. the outcome ofa presidendal

elecbon needed to be a surprise.
Q c. interests ofsmaller states needed

to be protected.

8. A "winner takes ali" system could be
said to ignore many ofa state's
voters, because it
Q a. favors weaker candidatcs.
Q b. favors third-party candidates.
Q c. does not reflect the truc

percentage ofvotes cast for thc
winning candidate.

9. On can infer fi-om this passage that
the number of representatives
assigned to each state
Q a. depends on the state's wealth.
Q b.depends on the sate's

populadon.
Q c. is decided by the size of the

state in square miles.

10. The Electoral CoUege system is more
likely to reflect the will of the people
who vote when

Q a. there are only two candidates.
a b. thc president is the candidate

running for reelection.
a c. there are thiee or more

presidenriai candidates.
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B Andrew Jackson and the Electoral System

Thc quirks of the Electoral College system have someumes cast a doud
over elecdon results. In 1824, for instance, four men vied for the office of
president. Andrew Tackson won the largest share of both the poptdar and
electoral votes. He did not, however, get a majority of either. Election rules
required a decision from the House ofRepresentatives. After deals were
struck, John Qumcy Adams was the choice for president ia 13 out ofthe
24 states.

Many people were outraged. Jackson spent thc next four years on the
campaign ttail. After four years, changes in many state laws worked to his
benefit. More people had become eUgible to votc. The choice ofelectors
was taken away fi-om most state legislatures and given to the voters. A
number oflocal officcs were changed from appointed ones to elected ones.
A surge m voter fervor gready uicreased tumout.

Jackson beat Adams in the 1828 election. He took 56 percent ofthe

popular vote and two-thirds ofthe votes in the Electoral CoUege. In 1832
Jackson was reclected by an even larger electoral margin.

Success in the Electoral College did not make Jackson like the system.
As president he bded without success to eliminate the Electoral College
system and change the way the president is chosen.

IM1

1. Recognizmg Words in Context
Find the v/otdfervor in the passage.
One deBnirion below is dosest to the
mcaning of that word. One defijiition
has the opposite or nearly the
opposite meaning. The remaining
definition has a completely different
meaning. Label the definidons C for
closest, O for opposite or nearly opposite,
and D for differmt.

a. peculiarity
b. enthusiasm

c. lack of interest

2. Distmguishing Fact (rom Opinion
Two of the statements below prcsent
facts, which can be proved. The
other statement is an opinion, wbich
expresses someone s thoughts or
beliefs. Label the statements F for
fact and O for opimon.

a. John Quincy Adams's elec-
rion in 1824 was unfair.

b. Members ofthe House of
Representadves chose the

president in 1824.

c. Andrcw Jackson was
unsuccessful in changing
the way the president is
choscn.
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3. Keeping Events in Order
Number the statements below 1, 2,
and 3 to show the order in which the
events took place.

a. No candidate wins a clear
majohty of votes ln the
EIectoraI College.

b. Jackson serves two terms as

president.
c. Adams is named president

by the House of
Representatives.

4. Making Correct Inferences
Two of the statements below are
correct inferences, or reasonable
guesses. They are based on
mformadon in the passage. The
other statement is ai incorrect, or
faulty, inference. Label the statements
C for correct inference and F for
fdulty inference.

a. Ifwinning did not rcquire
a majority of electoral
votes, Jackson would have
won the presidenq? in
1824.

b. Jaclf^on was unfairLy denicd
the prcsidency in 1824.

c. When choosing a president
is assigned to the House of
Representadves, each state

gets one vote.

Understanding Main Ideas
One of the statcments bclow
expresses the main idea ofthe passage.
One statcment is too gencral, or too
broad. The other explains only part
ofthe passage; it is too narrow. Label
the statements M for main iden, B
for too broaii, and N for tao narrow.

a. The Electoral College
system does not always
ensure a clear winncr in a
presidenual race.

b. Andrew Jackson won the
presidency in 1828 with
two-diirds of the electoral
votes.

c. Andrew Jackson's dislike of
the Electoral College
system was intensified by
his loss in the 1824
election.

Corrcct Answcrs, Part A

Correct Answers, Part B

Total Correct Answers
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R^RTS-OF-SPEECH VERSATILITr CHECK

^BsfigSffil: /
^^^B&words listed below are the most versatile? That is, which words can function as several

^^^^^speech? Can any of them function as more than three parts of speech? These are just a

^^^^jf'ttie questions you will answer in this parts-of-speech versatility check.

^||3|B0n^the appropriate lines, write the answers to the following ten questions. Each of the 20

^jl^grdsbelow is used only once. Use your dictionary if necessary.

BSSS.' academic crow leam on swell
catalog economy ministry only taboo

^^jg" catastrophe gorgeous motor ponder truthfully
creed into note prudent vacuum

B811 Wtuch words are nouns only?

-

ISS'2. Which words are both nouns and verbs?

l' 3. Wluch words are verbs only?

|K' 4. Which word is both a noun and an adjective?

5. Wliich words are adjectives only?

6. Wliich word is strictly an adverb?

7. Wluch word is both an adjective and an adverb?

8. Which word is only a preposition?

9. Which four words can be three parts of speeck?

10. Wliich word is a noun, an adjective, an adverb, and a preposition?

On the back of this sheet, use some of these words in sentences to show you know how
they can function as various parts of speech.
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Name: Class:

The LegacyofWilliam Shakespeare
By Mia Hodorovich

2018

[1] William Shakespeare is the most studied

playwright in the world. All ofhis plays have been
translated into every major language and are

performed morefrequentlythanthose ofany
other playwright. He is considered the major
author of Modern English literature, the standard
to which all other writers are compared.

Despite having lived over 400 years ago,
Shakespeare is one ofthe most popularwriters in
history. His Influence lasts to this day, shaping
howwe communicate and inspiringthe popular
culture we consume. So how has Shakespeare
managed to beat the test oftime?

"f^cb^: First Eolt'o" by Matt R!cfies@voodoojava s Itcensed
underCCO

[5]

All the world's a stage

Shakespeare became popular during the rule of Queen Elizabeth 1 and produced most of his work
between 1589and 1613. Duringthistime, Londonwas experiencinga revitalization' ofthearts. Few

enjoyed as much acdaim as Shakespeare. He was a prolific dramatist and poet. He produced about 39

plays and wrote over 1 50 sonnets in little over two decades.

His plays can typically be broken down into three categories. He wrote plays about historical figures,
such asjulius Caesarand Henry VI. He wrote comedies, like Much Ado About Nothing andA Midsummer

Night's Dream. These plays are called comedies because they contain happy endings, usually in the
form ofa wedding. Finally, he wrote tragedies, like Romeo &Juliet and Hamlet, which feature character

deaths and tragic endings.

Shakespeare wrote notonlyplays butbeautiful sonnets, aswell.Asonnetis a type ofpoemthat
consistsof14llnes(three quatrains3 and one couplet) and follows a specific rhyme scheme. Manyof

his sonnets feature themes about love and beauty. He wrote these sonnets, as well as a good dealof

his plays, in iambic pentameter. This form ofwriting contains five metric feet, in which each foot

consistsofan unstressed syllable followed bya stressed syllable. Itmimicstherhythms ofnatural

speech patterns in English,afeatwhichtakesa greatamountofcarefulwritingskill.

1. theaction ofgivingsomethingnew life orenergy
2. Prolific (adjective): producing a great number of something
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Brevity is the soul ofwit

Shakespeare was an innovator~'oflanguage. People quote his plays all ofthetimewlthoutrealizingit.
Ifyou'veeverheardsomeonesaythaf'love isblind"or"allthatglittersis notgold/'they'requoting The
Merchant of Venice. In fact, Shakespeare is credited with inventing over 1700 words and phrases. Do

you knowthejointthatbendsinthe middleofyourarm?WithoutShakespeare,wewouldn'thavethe
wordforelbow!

Not only has Shakespeare shaped the English language but he's also had a hand in almost everyform
of popular culture. From books to music to modern theatre, Shakespeare has served as an Insplration.
The popular TV series Breaking Bad 'is in part inspired by Macbeth—just as House ofCards takes cues
from Richard III, and the show Emplre has been compared to King Lear.

One reason his work has endured is because he wrote about universal themes. Hls storyllnes are
dramaticand engaging. His dialogue iswittyand poetic. Hewrotetalesofforbidden romance, of

political intrigue, of murder and revenge. In their tlme, these plays were comparable to modern
blockbusters. In fact, many films have been inspired by Shakespeare, such as The Lion KingancS 10
Things I Hate About You.

Some are born great, some achieve greatness

Many people tend to think ofShakespeare as boring and outdated. His work is known for its
complexity, and his plays are published with a lot offootnotes—sometimes even translations!
Nevertheless, his contributlons to language and culture are apparent today. Its hard to avoid his
influence on language, literature, and popular culture, Shakespeare continues to inspire generations of
readers, writers, actors, and audience members. In this way, his legacy lives on.

"ffle Legacy of Wiliiam Shafcespears" by Mia Hodorovich Copyright©2018 by CommonUt, Inc. Th'is text is licensed under CC 8Y-NC-SA 2.0.

3, a stanza offourlines, usually havingalternaterhymes
4. two lines that usually rhyme
5. Innovator (noun): a person who introduces new ideas or methods
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best ansmer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA:Which statement best expresses the central idea ofthetext?

A. Shakespeare's popularity is growing once more as people realize that his plays
can be adapted to address present day problems.

B. Despite Shakespeare's incredible storytelling abilfties, many peopie avoid his
work due to its advanced language and complex form.

C. Shakespeare's influence continues to be felt today because of his contributions
to English and his timeless stories that can easily be re-envisioned for modern
times.

D. Manyfllms and televisionshows todaytook inspiratlon from Shakespeare,
revealing how many modern stories arejust recycled stories from the past.

2. PARTB:Which detail from thetextbestsupportstheanswerto PartA?

A. "Wllliam Shakespeare is the most studied playwright in the world. All of his plays
have been translated into every major language and are performed more
frequently than those ofany other playwright." (Paragraph 1)

B. "He wrote these sonnets, as well as a good deal of his plays, in iambic
pentameter. This form ofwriting contains five metric feet, in which each foot
consists of an unstressed syllable followed by a stressed syllable." (Paragraph 5)

C. "Not only has Shakespeare shaped the English language but he's also had a
hand in almost every form of popular culture. From books to music to modern
theatre, Shakespeare has served as an inspiration." (Paragraph 7)

D. "ManypeopletendtothinkofShakespeareas boringandoutdated. Hisworkis
known for its complexity, and his plays are published with a lot offootnotes—
sometimes even translations!" (Paragraph 9)

3. How do paragraphs 4-5 contribute to the author's depiction ofShakespeare's writing?

A, They suggest that Shakespeare was a better sonnet writer than playwrlght.
B. They reveal that few people read his original work today because of its

complexity.
C. Theystress howhissonrretsand playswere more appealingto audiencesfrom

histime.
D. They emphasize the wide variety of Shakespeare's work and the extent of his

skills,

4. How does the author's discussion of certain popular phrases and television shows help us
understand Shakespeare's influence?

A. ItshowsthatShakespeare'swork is influential enoughto still affect the language
we use and the shows that we watch.

B. It emphasizes how certain phrases and television shows are only popular
because oftheir relationship to Shakespeare.

C. It shows how Shakespeare's original language and stories have been altered to
the extentthatwe no longer considerthem his.

D. It suggests that we wouldn't have witty phrases or engaging televisions if it
weren't for Shakespeare's influence.
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5. What is the relationship between Shakespeare's work and popular fllms and television
shows today? Use details from the text in your answer.
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8th Grade Math Name
'£ 2016 Kuta Saftware LLC, All nghts reserved.

Tribe Day 2

Solve each equation.

1) -88=8(n-4)

Date

2) 96=-8(f-4)

3) -5(-1 - 4.x) = 165 4) -4(2n + 6) -

5) 2(l +5a)=82 6) -280--?(7n+5)

7) 84=7(7+5.c) 8) 135 =-5(3*-3)

9) -3(7^+7) =-126 10) -344 = -8(3 - 5x)

11) 4(3a-5)--92 12) -6(1 +6v)=246

13) -308 =-7(7n - 5) 14) 7(v+5)=84

15) -6(8+7v)--90

? 2016 KuidSofiwdrc LLC Allright'i rcserved Msdtiuiih Infiniic Algs-brdl



8tn Grade Algebra I: Tribe Day 2 Reteach
LearningTarget: 1 can solve functions using function notation.

Function notation is essentiallya fancierwayofwritingfunctions (orequations).
The benefit of function notation is that it allows us to solve more complex

problems and gives us guidance on how to do so. Remember, when solving
function notation, "f(x)"

(or whatever variable of x they are using) is the same
thing as "y". When you are told to solve a function for f(3), that means find the y
value or the output when x is equal to 3 (meaning you replace all x values with
that number).

Example:
f(x) = 2x + 5.
Findf(2).

f(2) = 2(2) + 5
f(2) =4+5

f(2) = 9

g(n)=3x2+l
Find g(-2).

g(-2) = 3(-2)2 + 1

g(-2) = 3(4) + 1

g(-2) =12+1

g(-2) = 13



Algebra 1 Name
(£" 2016 Kuta Software LLC. All rightsrcservcd

Tribe Day 2 Function Notation

Evaluate each function.

1) /i(.v) =-4.v - 5; Find A(7)

Date

2) h(x) = 4.1; Find h(9]

ID: 1

Period

3) w(xj=4x;Fmdw(-2) 4) p(x) = -2x - 2; Find p(-3}

5) /(() = 4( + 5; Find /(-2) 6) /i(()-2(-3;Find/i(-l)

7) g{x)=-2x+\;-Fmdg(6) 8) /(n) = 4n; Find/(5)

9) k(a)=a-4;FmdK(6) 10) p[x)=x-2;Fmdp(-9)

11) /M=.c3-3;Find/(o) 12) gM=3j(2+l;Findg(-l)

13) g(n)=-n2-n;Findg(lO) 14) p{x)=x1-2; Fmdp(3)

15) g{x)=xl-xl;Fmdg(2) 16) p(x)=x1 -4xl; Fmdp(6)

17) g(?)=?2+3;Findg{-7) 8) w(()=(2+2(;Findw(-10)

19) w(x)=x2 + l;Findw(-3) 20) w[x)=x3-2x;Fmdw(-l)

?2016KutaSoftwarcLLC' A 11 riahts ri-servfid Madewiihl'tfinite Aleebra 2



/nc3" Algebra 1 + y^2^ Name
i£ 2016 Kuta Software LLC. All rightsreserved.

Tribe Day 2 Function Notation Date

Evaluate each function.

1) h(x) = -4x - 5; Find h(7) 2) h(x)=4x;-Fmdh(9)

ro:i

Period

3) w(x)=4x;Fmdw(-2) 4) p(x) = -2x - 2; Find p(-3)

5) /(()=4(+5;Find/(-2) 6) h(t)=2t-3;Fmdh(-l)

7) g(x)=-2x+l;-Fmdg(6) 8) /(n) = 4n; Find /(5)

9) k(a}=a- 4; Find k(6) 10) p(x)=x-2;Fmdp(-9)

11) f(x}=x3-3;-Piiidf(o) 12) g(^)=3x2+l;Fmdg(-l)

13) g(n)--n2-n;Findg(lO) 14) p(x)=x1-2; Fmdp(3)

15) g(x)=x3-x2;Fmdg(2) 16) p(x}=xs-4xl;'Fmdp(6)

17) g(()=(2+3;Findg(-7) 18) w(t)=tl+2t;fmdw(-l0)

19) wy=.c2+l;Findw(-3) 20) w(x)=x3 -2x;Fmdw(-\)

2016 KutaSoflwareLLC. Al] rights reserved Madewithlnfinite Algebra 2
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8th Grade Science
Tribe Day 2
Ecosystems

Construct an argument supported by empirical evidence that changes to physical or biological
components of an ecosystem affect populations.

Learning Target: 1 can create a model showing organisms' interdependence in an ecosystem [food
webs]

Read the attached material (pages E44-E50) and answer the following questions In complete sentences.

1. Name the three energy roles of organisms in an ecosystem. How does each type of organism obtain
energy?

2. How does the amount of available energy change from one level of the energy pyramid to the next level
up?

3. Name and define the four types of consumers.

4. What is the source of energy for most ecosystems?

5. Why are food webs a more realistic way of portraying ecosystems than food chains? Explain.
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^l Energy Flow in Ecosystems

DlSCOVER

Where OM Yam Omiier Came fram?

1. Across the top of a page, list the different
types of foods you ate for dinner last night.

2. Under each item, write the name of the
plant, animal, or other organism that is the
source of that food. Some foods have more
than one source. For example, bread is made
from flour (which is made from a plant such
as wheat) and yeast (which js a fungus).

CUIDE FOR READIHG

"What energy roles do
or9Wisms play In an
ecosystem?

"How much cnergy 1s
avallable at each tevel of an
energy pyramid?

Readlng Tlp Asyou reaci,
create a flowchart showing one
posslble path of energy
through an ecosystem.

Think It Ovcr
Gassifying Count
the different
organisms that
contributed to your
dinner. How many of
yourfoodsources'were

plants? How
many were animals?

lUshing off from its perch on an oak tree limb, the kestrel
glides over a field dotted with yellow flowers. In the
middle of the field, the bird pauses. It hovers above the

ground like a giant hummingbird. Despite strong gusts of wind,
the bird s head remains steady as it looks for prey. It takes a lot
of energy for the kestrel to hover in this way, but from this posi-
tion it can search the field below for food.

Soon the kestrel spots a mouse munching the ripening seed-
head of a blade of grass. Seconds later the kestrel swoops down
and grasps the mouse in its talons. The bird carries the mouse
back to the tree to feed.

Mcanwhile, a lynx spider hides among the petais ofa nearby
flower. An unsuspecting bee lands on the flower for a sip of

nectar. The spider grabs the bee and injects its venom into
the bees body. The venom kills the bee bcfore it can

respond with its own deadly sting.
This sunny field is an ecosystem, made up of

living and nonliving things that interact with one
another. You can see that many interactions in this
ecosystem involve eating. The spider eats a bee
that eats nectar, while the kestrel eats a mouse that
eats grass. Ecologists study such feeding patterns
to learn how energy Hows within an ecosystem.

Flgure 1 Cradled in a gumweed
flower, a green lynx spider attacks an
unsuspecting bee. These or9anism5 are
Jnvolved in feeding interactions.

/'>

Energy Roles
Do you play an instrument in your school band? If so, you know
that each instrument has a role in a piece of music. For instance,
the flute may provide the melody, while the drum provides the
bcat. AIthough the two instruments are quite different, they both

play important roles in creating the band s music. In the same way,
each organism has a role in the movement ofenergy through its
ecosystcm. This role is part of the organism s niche in the ecosys-
tem. The kestrel s role is different from that of the giant oak tree
where it was perched. But all parts of the ecosystem, like all parts
of the band, are necessary for the ecosystem to work.

An organisms energy role is determined by how it obtains
energy and how it interacts with the other living things in its
ecosystem. An organism s energy role in an ecosystem may be
that of a producer, cotisumer, or decomposer.

Producers Energy first enters most ecosystems as sunlight.
Some organisms, such as plants, algae, and some bacteria, are
able to capture the energy of sunlight and store it as food
energy. As Figure 2 shows, these organisms use the sun's energy
to turn water and carbon dioxide into molecules such as sugars
and starches. As you recall from Chapter 1, this process is called

photosynthesis.
An organism that can make its own food is a producer.

Producers are the source ofall the food in an ecosystem. Forexam-

pie, the grass and oak tree are the producers for the fleld ccosys-
tem you read about at the beginning ofthe section.

In a few ecosystems the producers obtain energy from a
source other than sunlight. One such ecosystem is found in rocks
deep beneath the ground. Since the rocks are never exposed to
sunlight, how is energy brought into this ecosystem? Certain bac-
teria in this ecosystem produce their own food using the energy
in a gas, hydrogen sulflde, that is found in their environment.

Oxygen
Suntight

Ftgure 2 The sunlight streaming through this redwood forest is the
source of energy for the ecosystem. Plants convert the sun's energy to
stored food energy through the process of photosynthesis.
Interpreting Diagrams What substances are needed for photosynthesis?
What substances are pmduced?
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Rgure 3 ConsumeB are classitied
bywhattheyeat A-Aiagile
gerenuk stands on its hind legs to
reach these leaves. Consumers that
eat plants are calted herbivores.
B. Camivor&s like this collared lizard
eat oniy animals. C.Ablackvutture
is a scavenger, a camivore that feeds
on the remains of dead organisms.

Observing
Sprinkle a
few drops of water on a

slice of bread. Enctose tfie
bread in a sealabte plastic bag.
Seal the bag tightly wth tape
and put it in a warm, dark
place. Qtoserve the bread daily
foraboutlwoweeks.
CAUTION: Do not open the
bag. Write a few sentences
describing the chan9es you
observe, What is respon-
sible for tiie change?

4t*E

Consumers Other members ofthe ecosystem cannot maketheir
own food. These organisms depend on the producers for food and
energy. An organism that obtains energy by feeding on other
organisms is a consumer.

Consumers are classified by what they eat. Consumers that eat
only plants are called herbivores. This term comes from the Latin
words herba, which means grass or herb, and vorare, which means
to eat. Some famUiar herbivores are caterpillars, cattle, and deer.
Consumers that eat only animals are called carnivores. This term
comes from the same root word vorare, plus the Latin word for
flesh, carnis. Lions, spiders, and snakes are some examples ofcar-
nivores.A consumer that eats both plants and animals is called an
omnivore. The Latin word omni means all. Crows, goats, and most
humans are examples of omnivores.

Some carnivores are scavengej:s.A-scavenger is a carnivore that
feeds on the bodies ofdead organisms. Scavengers inclutie catfish
and vultures.

Decomposers What would happen if there were only produc-
ers and consumers in an ecosystem? As the organisms in the
ecosystem continued to take water, minerals, and other raw mate-
rials from their surroundings, thesc materials would begin to run
low. If these materials were not replaced, new organisms would
not be able to grow.

All the organisms in an ecosystem produce waste and eventu-
ally die. If these wastes and dead organisms were not somehow
removed from the ecosystem, they would pile up until they over-
whelmed the living things. Organisms that break down wastes and

^-i-*i^Tr 'rr* t' snAirri.^^A^A^.t^

dead organisms and rcturn the raw matcrials to thc cnviroiiment
are called decomposers. Two major groups of decomposers are
bacteria and fungi, such as niolds and mushrooms. While
obtaining energy for their own needs, decomposcrs return
siniple molecules to the environment. These molecules can be
used again by other organisms.

^(0^e6&fao<w& Vfhat do herbivores and carnivores heive in
common?

Food Chains and Food Webs
As you have read, energy enters most ecosystems as sunlight, and
is converted into sugar and starch molecules by producers. This
energy is transferred to each organism that eats a producer, and
then to othcr organisms that feed on these consumers. The move-
ment of energy through an ecosystem can be shown in diagrams
called food chains and food webs,

A food chain is a scries of events in which one organism eats
another and obtains energy. You can follow one food chain firom
tiie field ecosystem below. The first organisin in a food chain is
always a producer, such as the grass in the field. The second organ-
ism is a consumer that eats the producer, and is called a first-ievel
consumer. The mouse is a first-level consumer. Next, a second-
level consumer cats the first-level consumer. The second-level
consumer in this example is the kestrel.

A food chain shows one possible path along which energy
can move through an ecosystem. But just as you do not eat the
same thing every day, neither do most other o^ganisms. Most

producers and consumers are part ofmany food chains.A more
realistic way to show the flow of energy through an ecosystem is
a food web. A food web consists of the many overlapping food
chains in an ecosystem.

Flgure 5 These organisms mate up one
food chain in a field ecoiystem,
Ctassifylng Whkh organism shown a Mting
os an herbiwre? Which is a camivofe?

Fl9ure4 Adusterofhoney
mushrooms grows among dead
leaves. Mushrooms are familiar
decomposers.

ftftrsvrf.ss
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Kestrel
(Second-level consumer)
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a Food Web
food web consists of many inter-

kconnected food chains. Trace the

path of energy through the producers,
consumers, and decomposers. Red arrows show

energy mowng from
second-level consumen
to third-level consumers
The top consumer in this
food web u a fox.

Yeltow arrows show
energy moving fmm first-level
consumen to second-levef
consumers. Second-iev^
consumers may be comiwres,
like the shrew, or omnimfvs,
tike the mouse.

In Exfihnng a Food Wcb on the facing pagc, you can trace
the many food chains in a woodland ecosystem. Note that an
organism may play more than one role in an ecosystem. For
example, an omnivore such as the mouse is a first-level con-
sumer when it eats grass. But when the mouse eats a grasshop-
per, it is a second-level consumer.

^ff4ee4fo9^i£What are the organisms 'in onefood chain shown in
thefoodweb on thefacitigpage?

Encrgy Pyramids
When an organism in an ecosystem eats, it obtains energy. The
organism uses some of this energy to move, grow, reproduce,
and carry out other life activities. This means that only some of
the energy will be available to the ncxt organism in the food web.

A diagram called an energypyramid shows the amount of
energy that ITIOVCS from one feeding level to another in a food
web. The organisms at each level use some of the energy to carry
out their life processes. The most energy is available at the

producer level. At each level in the pyramid, there is less
available energy than at the level below. An energy pyramid gets
its name from the shape ofthe diagram—widerat the base and
narrower at the top, resembling a pyramid.

In general, only about 10 percent of the energy at one levei
ofafood web is transferred to the next, higher, tevel. The other

Decompwers wnsume
the wastes and remains of
otherorganums. This
rencws the supply of raw
materiak for theproduce^Btuc arrows show the movement

ofenergy fmfn produccn to fSnt-level
comumers. Ml Krst'level consumers
are herbiwres.

Pmducers form the
bose of the food web.
The gvsses, trees, and
otherplants use raw
materials andsunlight
(o mofce sugars ond
itarthes.

Weuving u Foorf Web
T^is actfvity A<^ll�tilS
shows how ~-7^Sff
the organisms in a food web
are interconnected.
1. Your teacher wili assign you

a roie in the food web.
2. Hold one end of each of

several pieces of yam in
your hand. Cive the other
ends of your yam to the
other organisms to which
your organism is linked.

3. Your teacher will now elimi-
nate one crf the organisms.
Everyone who is connected
to that organism shoutd
drop the yam connecting
them to it.

Mahing Models How many
organisms were affected by
the removal ofoneorganism?
What does this activity show
about the importance of each
organism in a food web?

Fl9ure 6 Organisms use enefgy
to cany out their !ife activities. A
IJoness uses energy to chase her
zebra prey. The zebras use energy
toftee.
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Flgure 7 This energy pyramid diagram shows
the energy available at each level o( a food web.
Energy is measured in kilocalories, or kcal.
Calciilatlng How many times more energy is
availoble at the pmducer level than at the second-
level consumer levet?

Second-level
consumers

First-level
consumers
(lOOkcal)

Third-level
consumers

() kcal)

Producers
(1,000 kcal)

90 percent of the energy is used for the organisms life processes or
is lost as heat to the environment. Because of this, most food webs
only have three or four feeding levels. Since 90 percent ofthe energy
is lost at each step, there is not enough energy to support many
feeding levels.

But the organisms at higher feeding levels ofan energy pyra-
mid do not necessarily require less energy to live than organisms
at lower levels. Since so much energy is lost at each level, the
amount of energy in the producer level limits the number of
consumers the ecosystem can support. As a result, there usually
are few organisms at the highest level in a food web.

Section 1 Review

1. Name the three energy roles of organisms in an
ecosystem. How does each type of organism
obtain energy?

2. How does the amount of available energy change
from one level of an energy pyramid to the next
level up?

3. Name and define the four types of consumers.
4. What is the source of energy for most ecosystems?
5. Thtnklng Crttlcally Maktng Cenerallzattons

Why are food webs a more realistic way of
portraying ecosystems than food chains?

50 "E

: Che<k Your Progress
jBynowyoushouldhave
jconstructedyourcompost
": CTamt)ers and chosen a variable to
: "westi?ate-. D"'9n your plan for

"

jobservingtheefferto/this'variable
: on�edecomposition

process."
l^bm't^cHJr,Piantoyour~t^herfor
J^r^�(;ASPartofy°"^^"howyouwillcofectdatato"
; measure decomposition in
: compost chambers.)
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Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

On July 16,1990,a large earthquake struck Luzon, an island in the Philippines.

The earthquake devastated cities for hundreds of miles around, and killed more

than 1,600 people. Yet the destruction was not over.

Two weeks later, residents of Luzon discovered steam coming out of a giant
volcano called Mount Pinatubo. But when scientists inspected the volcano, they

did not find any evidence the volcano would erupt. However, on March 15, 1991,

villagers on the northwestern side ofthe island were startled by another series of

earthquakes. The earthquakes continued until two weeks later, when Mt.

Pinatubo began to rumble.

On April 2, the mountain sent an explosion of steam, water, ash and rock into

the air. Over the next several weeks, it continued to belch volcanic ash into the

air. Scientists detected increased levels of carbon dioxide, a sign that hot liquid

magma would be nearing the surface. By June 7, a dome of lava 130 feet high and

660 feet across had formed on the surface of the volcano.

Five days later, the volcano erupted. hlot volcanic ash rose about 20 miles into

the air. An ash cloud of almost 50,000 square miles blanketed the island in

darkness. The summit of the volcano was blown off, replaced by a new hole 1.6

miles wide. 847 people in surrounding communities died, most of them when

their roofs, buckling under the weight of wet ash, collapsed. Geologists would

later rank the explosion of Mt. Pinatubo as the second largest volcanic explosion

ofthe20 century.

While scientists have never determined whether the earthquake in 1990

directly caused the volcanic explosion a year later, the two events are generally
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ReadVUbrks Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

considered to be related. Although it's difficult to predict when or where an

earthquake or a volcanic eruption will strike, these events can occur in patterns.

Mt. Pinatubo is located on a geologic formation called the Ring of Fire. It is a

25,000 mile-long horseshoe-shaped ring that runs roughly along the edges ofthe

Pacific Ocean. It begins on the southern edge of South America, runs north along

the western coast of the Americas, cuts across the southern edge of Alaska, and

down the eastern edge of Eurasia before culminating in a series of deep trenches,

several thousand miles offthe coast ofAustralia. 75%ofthe world's volcanoes are

located on this ring, and almost 90% ofthe world's earthquakes originate from it.

The reason why so many earthquakes and volcanoes occur here has to do with

plate tectonics. On the surface of the earth is a patchwork of enormous plates,

millions of square miles across and about 50 miles thick, atop which all geographic

features—seas,oceans, fields, mountain ranges —sit.These plates are in constant

motion, although they move very slowly—about10 centimeters per year. When

these plates shift against, or away from each other, they can cause massive

events, such as earthquakes and volcano eruptions. These movements are

referred to as plate tectonics.

Most earthquakes occur in areas often close to where the plates meet. Areas

that are in the middle of the plates do not suffer from these same forces. This is

why there are earthquakes in San Francisco, which is close to where two plates

slide past each other, and not in Chicago, a thousand miles from any plate

boundary.

Similarly, volcanoes tend to form in places where the movement of rocks

creates deep holes. Magma, located below the earth's surface, can go up through

these holes and erupt out ofvolcanoes. The island of Luzon, where Mt. Pinatubo

exploded, is near a location where one continental plate was sliding under
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RMdWDrks Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

another enormous plate.

The location of mountain ranges is also closely linked to the activity of plates.

Mountain chains are essentially crumpled up parts of continental plates, formed

when two plates push against each other. Just as ridges form when you push two

sides of a piece of cloth together, they also form when continental plates push

against each other, or when a plate feels pressure from both sides. This means

that large mountain chains form inside a continent—forexample, the Rocky

Mountains—oron continental boundaries. The Ring of Fire is home to the

massive Andes range of South America. Plates can form deep ocean trenches,

such as the Mariana Trench of the Pacific Ocean, which reaches almost seven

miles down.

If you look on a detailed map, one that includes physical features, such as

mountain ranges and trenches, you will begin to see patterns. You may even be

able to guess where some ofthe giant continental plates are located.
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ReadWorks Questions: Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

Name: Date:

1. What happened in 1990 on the island of Luzon?

A a tornado and a volcanic eruption
B a blizzard and a volcanic eruption
C an earthquake and a volcanic eruption
D an earthquake and a tornado

2. What does this passage describe?

A This passage describes life in Luzon, Chicago, and San Francisco.
B This passage describes the exploration ofthe Andes mountain range.
C This passage describes the impact of a volcanic eruption on the United States.
D This passage describes a volcanic eruption and the Ring of Fire.

3. Most earthquakes occur in areas close to where tectonic plates meet. There are
earthquakes in San Francisco.

What can be concluded from this information?

A San Francisco is far away from an area where tectonic plates meet.
B San Francisco is close to an area where tectonic plates meet.
C San Francisco is close to Luzon, an island in the Philippines.
D San Francisco is likely to experience a volcanic eruption in the near future.

4. Why might the 1990 earthquake and volcanic eruption in Luzon be related?

A Both earthquakes and volcanic eruptions are caused by plate tectonics and can
occur in patterns.

B Earthquakes occur in San Francisco but not in Chicago.
C Tectonic plates can form deep ocean trenches, such as the Mariana Trench in

the Pacific Ocean.
D On April 2, Mount Pinatubo sent an explosion of steam, water, ash, and rock

into the air.

5. What is this passage mainly about?

A a volcanic eruption, the Ring of Fire, and plate tectonics
B an event that occurred on July 16, 1990 in the Philippines
C the similarities between the Andes and the Rocky Mountains
D how to prepare for earthquakes and volcanic eruptions
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ReadWorks Questions: Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

6. Read the following sentences: "Five days later, the volcano erupted. Hot volcanic ash
rose about 20 miles into the air."

What does the word erupted mean?

A shrank or got smaller
B aged or grew up
C burst or exploded
D built or put together

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

First, there was an earthquake in Luzon; _, there was a volcanic eruption.

A currently
B second
C especially
D for instance

8. What is the Ring of Fire?
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ReadWorks Questions: Mount Pinatubo and the Ring of Fire

9. Why do so many earthquakes and volcanic eruptions occur around the Ring of Fire?

10. Were the 1990 earthquake and volcanic eruption in Luzon related? Explain why or
why not, using evidence from the passage.
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8th Grade Social Studies Tribe Day tf2

Learnln^Tarect: I can explain how the Constltution can be changed from Ume to time to meetthe needs of its
citiiens.

Directlons: Read thefoltowing fnfonnation about the Bill of Rlghts and other amendments to the

Constitution. Use this text to help you answer the five short answer questions that follow. Remember
to write in completB sentences and to explsin your answers when appropriate.

The Blll of Riahts
The Bilt of Rights are the first 10 amendments to the Unjted States Constitutio^. The Idea

behind the Bllt of Rights was to insure certain freedoms and rights to the cltlzens ofAmerica. It put
limits on what the govemment could do and conta^l. Freedoms protected include freedom of religlon,
speech. assembly, the right to bear arms, unreasonabte search and selzure of your home, the right to
a speedy trial, and more.

Many delegates of the states were against signing the Constitution wlthout a Bfii of Rights
inctuded, It became a major issue in raBfying the Constltution in some states. As a rssult, James
Madispn wrote 12 amendments and presented themtothe First Congress in 1789. On December 15,
1791 tenoftheamendmentswere passedahd madepartoftheConstitution. TheywoukJ later
become Known as the Blll o? Rights.

The Bill of Rights was based on several previous documents fncluding the Maana Carta, the
Virginia Declaration of Rlghts, and the English Bill Df Righls.

Here is a list of the firet 10 amendments to the Constitution. the Bltl of Rights:
TheFifft Amendment - states that Congress shall (nake no law preventing the establishment of
religion or prohibiting its free sxercise. Also protected are freedom of speech, freedom of the press,
freedonn of assembly, and the rlght to petitlon the Government for a redress of grievances.
The Second Amandment - protects dtizen's right to bear arms.
Tfie Third AmencffQgnf - prevents the government from placing troops in private homes. This was a
real problem during theAmerican Revolutlonary War.
The Foufth AmendinBnf - this amendment prevents the government from unreasonable search and
selzure of the property of US citlzens. It requires the government to have a warrant that was issued
by a judge and based on probable cause.
Tbe Fifth Amendment - The Fifth Amendment is famous for peopte saying "I'll lake the Fifth". This

gives people the right to choose not to testify In court if they feel their own testimony will incriminate
themselves.

In additlon thls amendment protects cittzens from being subject to criininal prosecution and
punishment without due process. 11 atso prevents people from being tried for the same crime twice.
The amendment also establishes Ihe power of eminent domaln, which means that private property
can not be seized for public use without just compensation.
The Slxth Amendment - guarantees a speedy trial by a jury of one's peers. Also, people gccu&ed
are lo be informed of the crimes witii which Ihey are charged and have the right to confront the
witnesses broughl by the governmBnt. The amendment also provides the accused the right to compel
testimony from witnesses, and to legal representatlon (meaning the government has to provide a
lawyer).
Th6 Seventh Amenftment - provldes that civii cases also be tried by jury.
The Eighth Amen<ifnent - prohibits ewessive bail, excessive fines, and cruel and unusual

punishments.
Th6 Nlfith Amendment - states that ttie list of rights described in the Constitution !s not axhaustive,
and that the people still have all the rights that are not lisled.

The Tenth Amendmsnt - gjves all powers not spedfically given to the United States govemment in
the ConsEitution, to either the states orto the people.

Overthe years additional amendments have been addedtotfl6 Constitution. Todav there are 27 total
amendments.

11th (February 7, 1795) - Thls amendment set limits on when a state can be sued. In pariicular it
gawe immunlty to states from lawsuits from out-of-state ciyzens and foreigners not living within the
state borders.
12th (June 15, 1804) - Revised the presidenlial election procedures.
13th (December 6, 1865) -This amendment abolished slavery and invotuntary sen/itude.
14th (Juty 9,1868) - Defined what it means to be a US dtlzen. II prohlbits states from reducing the

privileges of dtizens and ensures each citlzen the 'right to due process andi the equal protection of Ihe
law'.
15th (February 3> 1870) - Gave all men the right ta vote regardtess of race or coior or whether they
had been slaves.
16th (Febmary 3,1913) - Gave the federal govemment the power to collect income tax.
17th (Apri! 6,1913) " Established Ihat senatore would be direcUy elected.
18th (January 16, 1919)-Prol^pitton ofalcoho) making alcoholic drinks IIIega). (Itwould laterbe
repealed by the Twenty-flrst Amendment)
19th (August18,1920)- The 19th amendment gave women the righl to vote. Ifs afso calted women's
suffrags.
20th (January 23, 1933) - Gave details on the terms of office for Congress and the President.
21st(December5, 1933)-This amendment repealed the Ejghteenth Amendment.
22nd (February27, 1951)- Limted the presidBntto a maximum of two terms or lOyears.
23rd (March 29, 1961) - Provlded that Washington, DC be allowed representatives in the Electora!
Coffege. This way the citizens of Washington DC would have a vote for the president even though
they are ncrt officiatlfy part of a state.
24th (January 23,1964) - Said that people don't have to pay a tax, called a poll tax, in order to vote.
25th (February 10, 1967) - This amendnnent defined the prssldential succession if something should
happen to the president. The first in line is the Vice-President.
26th (July 1,1971) - Set the natlonal votlng age at 1 S.
27th (May 5 or 7, 1992) - States that Congressional salary changes can not take effect until the
beginning of the next session of Congress.

Aaswer the fallowmg questioas:
I. Tbefirst 10 ameadmeata arecallcdfheBiUofRights. Which part of the BiU of Rights do you believe is themost
important? Explain,

2. Find two exsmples ofameadmcuts fihat changed who had the right to vote. List their numbers and explaui the
changes,



3. Fiad an amendment that was later repealed by an additional amendment. Give tiie number ofboth amendments
and explain what law was changed.

4, How maay amendments are fhere now? What did the most recent amendment change?

5. Wliat amendment do you think should be added to the Constitution? Explain.


